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OUNCIL HOLDS FIRST MEET OF YEAR

fidget For 1959 Is Adopted.9
oth Income, Expense Higher

Joe Dick Is 'Russia Sends Dimes Drive
Named Mayor Up Moonik
Underway In
Pro-Tern
Calloway

Accomplishments And Goals
Are Listed By Mayor Ellis

Tee Bethel Church Bible read-.
mill program came to a conchiand if siod last Sunday, after having
run for four weeks.
, By HENRY SHAPIRO
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Ellis is out or town.
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The Tass report said the "Moon
"It is a joy and satisfaction to I Guy Spann was reappointed as
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This includes he said, all city
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Bible Reading
Program Ends At
Bethel Church

the general fund, when
they were available,

Murray Hospital

And Mrs. Ted Cunningham :"-.11:00
e Parents Of First 1959 Baby
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business
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Fire In Back Of
Truck Causes Some
Commotion Yesterday
• N

a grow 4
tme

these

I

our town,
nstruction

'ALHOUN

UMBING

Hazel Woman
Dies Friday

Funeral Held Fo
Hazel Resident

Vf. NIX
CONTRACTOR

I

THORNTON

ER and TILE

SOME 10t001-Thla ts a new 1,150-foot tunnel carved by U. 8. Arm/ Engineers
In the Arctic Icecap near Camp Tuto. It's a project ef Teo- e-ew. Tee and Perrna.
fro. Research establishment conducted by the Army Corps of tnrigirimrs taboratuiy even tunnels
could provide storage. transport, quarters. shops and other facilities with a high degree ot wea
er protection. Defense photo.

Weather I
Report
Veiled Pease laternatimiel

southwest Kentucky - Cold
wave warning - Partly cloudy
this morning, becoming cloudy
and rather windy are] turning
much colder with snow flurries
around noon today. High today
in upper 30s. Cloudy and much
colder tonight and Sunday, with
Occasional fight snow flurries.
LOW tonight 10. }Ugh Sunday
near 20.
•
.

Funeral services were
Wednesday afternoon at the
zel Church of Christ for
Daisy Vaughn, age 84, who
; Tuesday, Dee-miker 30th
at
home in Memphis, Tenn.

1

held
HaMrs.
died
her

,

She is survived by two daughters, Mrs. Jesse Steely,
Huntsville, Ala Mrs. Charlie McLea
n,
Memphis, Tenn.; three sons, C. B.
Vaughn. Memphis, S. M. Vaughn,
Detroit, Mich., J. A. Vaughn
,
Chicago, Ill.; one sister, Mrs.
Bub
Vaughn, Charleston, W. Va.

-

•••••••• •
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mg,

The officiating minister
was
Bro. Henry Hargis and burial
Temperatures at 6 am. c.s.t.: was in the Hazel cerrictery.
Bowling Green 23, Padurah 29,
The Miller Funeral. Home of
Louisville 25, Lexington 29, Cov- Hlatel
had charge of the funeral
ington 30 and London 23.
arrangements.
•
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FOLLOW THE LEADER -Autos move tn a followthe-leader fashion as they trail a snow plow
in ,
Route 86 west of Amarillo, Tax. The panhandle
gut stuck under a four-inch blanket of the stuff.
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Second Clam Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, pee week 10e, per
month 85e In Calloway and adjolsame counties. perr yew, $3.56, Neewhere, 15 A.

t.

Prat
Basketball
ilseitish•"

Lewd Sports News * MIR

thRibed Ames %Mr% Pelee
ioetb&U

Today's Sports News Today

Tennis

F

Sports Parade

By OSCAR FRALEY
all the publicity but Tudor
United Press international
dy will WM the' Kentucky I
NEW/YORK (UPI) — Three. and become.the first foreign
nuadT& and sixty-four days to witicer since Omar Khayy.,
SATURDAY — JANUARY 3, 1959
• ige and, th.eigh it's like trying to 1917. Bill Harack b..unices
: see the bottom of a mud'') well and wins the jockey chain
:while wearing sun glasses, here stral. I. still een't be able to e
are sortie things you can ex- a favorite to- show
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
pect to see in sports in 1959,
TENNIS
BASEBALL
Alex. Olmeiii will be the :ew
$130.000
New School Buildings
The ,New York Yankees roll golden boy • 'eon's. And Par nal
Planning Commission with Professional
along like old man ri VIM', with Llonzale• wiii knock down Ashey
Consultation
Detroa ciming up on the outside .7..aper a; eie as they can et
as the last stretch challenger. him up in
other alley.
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Over in the losing half of -the
Lle.SKIETEIALL
World Series. Milwatillie's pitchThe Boeon Celtics will wale to
Industrial Expansion
ing strength will bald off the :he NBA cila:apionship and Kiii•
Pitt burgh Pirates.
',twit) will capture its second ciiSidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
.Tesi Williams will bug people's -ect.tive NCAA.
Widened Streets in Some Areas
eyes, again as.-he wins the AmeriPro football will be bigger-thin
Continued Home Building
cab League batting championship .ver and the Baltm."re Colts
with Ernie Banks knocking it ott .vin their sec. ad Western Divi‘on
Airport For Mnrray
, in the National. Mickey Mantle reeWn. The ,Cevelarici Browne eta
City Auditorium
wilt make afaltering run at Babe: ounce back to regain Eastern
Ruth's 80 homers but the record's :'.onors and se to the Colk.
:he champiiiiehip game. In c.ii' safe again. -BOXING
Airny will, be better'
ge
Floyd Patterson will defent han it was his year to win the
the hea.;yweight championsh.p of aythical nie •nal crown.
B113LE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
h.s little worlci agaierst Tillinghae
OTHER SPORTS
•
SIX CHILDREN KILLED—Floyd Weyenberg (topcoat, crew cut)
X. Nobody. the Oxford-educatec • 'Archers wi.1 fire more arrows
Identifies bodies of nts six children In the Kaukauna. Wis.,
Neither do I condeenn thee.
John 8:11.
sett
of
a
morgue
female
(upper).
They
suffocation
died of
to the bathroom
blaeltsmith wte ,no Jte air.. and where, they fii!
The amazing charity and sympathy mid
. plays the thrtele. Then the beeof home (lower) as It burned when parents were in church.
do not kn.w; weight lifters e
understanding of the Great Nazarene illus:rig conunissions veil crack. dowl. idd tons to their biceps, and t
trates God's infinite love. When our paretits
•
Ind he'll have to box cne of tie luta- hoop-will ru.n en )re sae
forsake us God will take us 1.1p.
. three. leading challengers. Thi ',Lacs than ,iat-iike. An%
fit' he'll alio win by a kerielsout
as?
Archie Moore will, defend his
Ledger & Times File
..gte heavy title once more and
finally retire at the age of 97. or
DIVELBISS' MOVING LOSS TO MURRAY
Cone&
Murray High School overplunked the Barlow-Kevil thereabeute
dasteb wit,
team and ended up with a score of 41-40. The action !clam the Carmen
middleweight
the tat
tills
•
Basketball Results
took place last night in the JayCee Christmas Invite- from Ray Rebin3on and
D. I.. DIVELBISS. who has been an engineer for the tional Basketball Toupniment in
be al least - three new 'TeenerPaducah.
Un.ted P.-ens International
•
Murray - Manufacturing Company for the past twelve
First baby borniff-Murray in 1949 was a-'boy, as yet weight charm:010ns.
East
GOLF
years. left Murray yesterday to return to the Tappan unnamed. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon StephenSprioefield Tournament
Ken
Venturi
finally
win
will
son
of
Puryear.
,
Semifinals
He was born at 4:00 a.m.
.Company at Mansfield. Ohio. with whom he has been
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bailey have returned to their home the Masters weh all the shooting W,Larris 76 Maetichusete 65
associated for more thin twenty-five years.
Jed
Ansa/lag
-being•
over
Sper.gteld
been,
53 Amherst 42
in -Elizabethtown, Tenn., following a . visit with their it' gets
on attevisin. Dilly
I
consolations
.We don't belie‘e that very. many men have lived in parents. Mr and Mrs. E. W. Riley and Mr. and Mrs. per's putting will win the c-sU. t.i. New Hampsr.:re 76 Middlebury
open at Winged Fixe and Dow Harvard 88 American Int, 61
Murray for the !came length of time, and acquired more 'F:. C. Bailey.
-Mrs.
Louise'
Dick
rinaerwaid
Was
hostess
will
retain
to
a
party in her home
the PGA
Down East Clasele•
friends .and more prestige. than did•D.
on Potilar 'Street Thursday evening in honor of her son `.1.°v
Remains's
"
1.
He entered so many fatets- of Murray life, that a true and wick, A-. and Mrs.
Peerless
Fraley
St
still won't be
M.chael
James Dick of Knoxville, -Tenn.
68 aBtes 44
able
ta
vacancy will be felt in every organization with which he .
sink
a
- three-foot pun. Colby 80 Bowdotn 54
Tht. Universal Week of Prayer will be observed in
HORSE
RACING
MI Tray churches beginning tomorrow. This Week of,,
was associated.
Consolations
First
, and Tinny Lee linene 78 Wesleyan 57
'Prayer began one hundred and three years ago and has - wilt be Landing
.he
three-yearRutgers 78 Tufts $1
L. Divelbiss held the true affection and esteem of been observed annually since its
beginning dung the ,
.
so many people in Murray and it was obvious that- his first full week of January.
SIGN TV 11110:1th
7 with West Virgire.a 98 Yale 52
.
laving was as painful to him as it•was to his friends.
Rhode 'bland 14 Verifiont 77
,
1 LOUNIVILE. Jty. (UP11-814- Providence 76 Goneaga 65
We feel sure that we can say that everyone wishes
.
dleweights Joey Giardeilo and Tayler U 90 Buffalo Thhrs. 77
for Mr. and Mrs. Divelbiss the best of everything on their
112-4.11
.
34564-49111RA 411..0*retiftela:Their home-Tor.sb—Many years. —
for 'a nationally televised fight. WoftrdG
se uitt
Au,
,..irdul IMpeay .06
Ledger & Times File
here WednesdaY. Jan. 28 Both Esse Tenn
thinking
In
of Mr. Divelbiss' experience in Murray
•'
fighters lost their last bouts.
U 57 Tornn•0 5e
N. A. late. 63, for many years one of the more promiwe are reminded Of the 'story 'of the family who were
Appalach.ar 84 Pfeiffer 71
nent farmers of the Southwest Murray Community, died!
moving to another locality. They asked a minister in the at 7
RECORD CROWD
o'clock Monday morning after a several weeks illUtah SI 69 Wrislenalon (Mo.)
new town rf he thought they could find friends there. ness of flu and pneumonia.
Woover 77 Kalamazoo 7()
He asked if they had found friends in the town from
Survivors include his widow: two daughters and twni RALEIGH, N. C UPI — A Manchester M Alblon 82
record crowd of 73.600 aeended
Seuweo
thwast
which they were moving. On answering in the affirma- sons.
six sesseons ef the 10th annual Arizona
Mrs.
Humphrey
s
Key
and
Miss Effie Watson have,Dtx:e Classic basketball tourna- Ran Jose St.0 6490 Sawa Clara
tive, he replied they would also find them in their new
Arizona 62
purehased theinterest of Mr. C. Is. Smith in the Murray mere.
location.
St. Mary (Tsar 79 Tex Arkil
Garment Company. Mrs. Thelma., Farley 'will remain
BLAie WINS AWARD
,
The point Nv are attempting to inake is. that finding with the company.
Los Ang. cC 73 Santa M on ke,A
The HotelFreeman, a rentalproduct o the old McCol. -if Ida 69 Eriet-n Waih
friends is la_rgely ,up to the indkidual. D. L. Divelbiss
TnIW YORK (1-141) —
1Caniel House on \Vest Main Street between Fifth and
Sotehirn e 65 Circle in 56
is the type of man v.1-io makes friends because he is the SixthStreets, was opened to the public Monday under Sari (Red) BIWA of Army has UCZ.A 82 Idaho 53
been named recip.ent of the 10th Scatee 98 Miami
type of man who believes in working for his fellow man. the management of Freeman
(Ohio) 78
Wilford, operator of the annual rnichdown Club of New
slant rd 59 Washington St. 4
His has truely been a life of service as anyone in the Bus Station Lunch.
York aererrd -fur rendering uhieWash.ng'on 43
E. A. Trovillion, manager of Murray's National and UR 1 servree to football." Blardes
'various organizations to which he belonged, will attest.
Beale Hotels, announced today the new Beale Hotel will cadets have.won 186 games,
We cannot refrain from making one more statement be ready for its formal opening January
Fitht Results
48 and tied 14 others during h.s
1.
United Press internatiore
which we have made before. That is, one of-the greatest
•With a capacify for 50 guests, the new hotel will Vbe 26-""Sr tenure at West Po.nt.
NEW YoRK — Denny V
benefits that Murray has received by the. Murray Manu- equipped with colorful furnishings and will cater both
148. P•irl'and, Ore_ outri
RACING EDITOR DIES
td
transient
and
resident
patrons:
facturing rompaRy's moving to Murray, is the high call
Gaspar 0'
Me x
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Robinson. Paris, will' be
NEW YORK (UPI) — James -(10).ber manpower which it brought to Murray from Mansresidential managers, and Charles - will he assistant.
Pltx(Ntrick
Milner.
M.
patianal
National Basketball Amoeiation
field.
Mrs. James Hosford Doran, winner o( second, prize statistcal editor of tin Whaeag_Mian
etipplo
Naar York 97
and $175 in the Courier-Journal and Louisville Times Telegraph and Drily Rcing Syreause• 117107
PhilladingleM
Statewide, Home and Farm Improvement _Contest, return- frOrm, died Wednesdsi of cancer. ('ociiinati Ill Detroit 101 107
ed last night from -Louisville where she and her
husband
had been, the guest of the newspapers sponsoring
•
MAKE A TOY CAROUSEL
the 1
contests.
•
A tey carousel provides ac- boards and inscrISing circle
Mrs. Doran and her husband live on a 40-acre farm
tive play for the PT111111 child. on them. Glue and •neil the
about two miles northwest of Lynn Grove on a Murray
Make the base& 2 by 4-inch two layers tegeiher with 7lumber'. The greatest distance penny nails, clinched beneath.
rural route. They have been married four years; and Mrs.
across the base will be twice
Make the orator
Doran, who is the daughter of Noah Harfison, used
22
the length of one sole A RW111- inches long, and drillpost
to be.
hole
a school teacher.
Ns the twee, using glue and in its base, about In ainches
ln.penny eni•h're nails. The lone for the axle. Listen the
,corners also may be doweled. Pest in place with Nn.
The pipe axle should be eerews inches lone 12'woodthreaded to fit the flange, and
Addithe platform seearetors
should extend about ell inches. and the drenratiee discs.
Sand
Build each platf inn layer the protect smooth and reund
separately, first making a all sharp edges before paintLedger & Times File
square panel of I by 124fIek ing.
Despite the bitter cold weather; the formal opening
of the Murray Milk Products Company's aplendid
new
$100,000 plant here Wednesday was a complete
success,
'being attended by hundreds of visitorsand 30,000 pounds
of milk being received when no more than 12,000
were
2xpected.
47.4'5700(
iValter 'hitching, a former Calloway County
citizen
t.F.C_R ALL
DOUBLE
residing in Detroit, Mich., and Miss ‘'era Dunn, daughter
stAsHro
fr IP.STOCK
ot Mr. and Mrs. George Dunn, of Cherry,
2.2'ON
.FASTENED AT
mot6red to
Tc.,P
P5)41' ANGLES
Paris' last Thursday where they were united in
marriage
TO EACH OTHER
by the Rev. L. L. Jones.' They left for Detroit where
TAINA ILO. GLENN FORD AND RED Ft r-roms
they
in a scene
FASTEN
will reside.
MITER 60'
from "Imitation General- showing Sunday, tenclay
QUARTER ROUND
wire
Ns e
and Tuesday
Mei SIX EDGE
election
The
of
at
the
Elbert
Varsity
SCFE.e•S
Theatre.
A.
Lassiter as assistant cashier
•
for .1929 was announced by the Bank of Murray MondaPFS fir LONG
IC CAA
Mr. Lassiter is a capable and experienced
THREADED uP
bank.TO FLAME
who has many friends thruoirtiSqut this section
t
who coo
graitilate both him and.the Bank of Murray on
the connection which they ex'ket to be mutually
e.e*STCXX
advantageous.
WOODEN SCS
A. B. "Uncle Allman" Beale. one of Murray
StATTED GLUCO
and CalDOUILE r.4.i-FLAT
loway Coanty's widest known and most subst:1-,ti,1
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARF, DEAL"
r ?PR rf)
rttnrrr /teen! Limier alanerseirel airwies;is
zen A. marked his Mist milestone Thorsdav.
104 East Maple St.
Phone PL 3-3161
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Ten Years Ago Today

1

ZO'Years Ago This Week

HERE'S HOW...

30 Years Ago This Week

ANok.

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

•••

Read The Ledger Classifieds
-•

Holland Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday

"-•

WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. Ii,' Church flow

MAIN STREET MOTORS
to be operated as

SHOLIkR'S-AUTO
REPAIR

The shop, with all its equipment, has been moved to the building formerly occupied by
J. T. Hale Motor Company at 101 No.
Seventh Street.
Mr. Sholar, who was employed by Main Street
Motors for 91/2 years, offers the gime service
to his customers and friends and invites all to
come by and see him at his new location.
101 NORTH SEVENTH

•

•
0

PHONE Plaza 3-1751

CAREER PIOSITIONS •
Sears,Roebuck& Co.
II

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. will open a Catalog
Sales Office in Murray, Ky., in the near future, and
Sears representatives will interview male and female
applicants Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, January 5th, 6th, and 7th, at Circuit CoOrt Clerk's Room,
2nd Floor of Court house, between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
each day. (Evening interviews arranged on request.)
Applicants, ages 20 to 38, in good health with
a high school education or better, should apply in
person for these positions.
MANAGER: Male or female, sales or management
experience preferred but not required. Full responsibility for operation of store.
ASSISTANT MANAGER: Female, assist manager
and assume responsibility of store in his absence,
typing helpful, should be good with figures, and off
T CLERK: Female, experience or schooling
REDltail
Cicede
required.
alcieu
,
ng re
and bookkeepipern
TELEPHO
EtLyEpPinHgO NE
t have pleasant
in
voice and be quick and accurate with figures.
SALES CLERK: Female, energetic, alert and must
enjoy selling.
Those selected will be trained at Company expense and paid full salary from the first day of
training. Some of' the many advantages of a selling
career with Sears are good salaries, excellent working conditions, 40 hour work week, merchandise
discounts, paid holidays, and other benefits.
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•
•
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101 NORTH SEVENTH STREET
Main Street Motors, formerly owned
and operated by J. B. Watson, will
continue to operate under the management of Elmer Sholar.

-

•

'

for your Drug. Prescription and -Sundry Needs.
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WORLD CHAMP IN NARCOTICS CASE- World welterweight
boxing champion Don Jordan (right) stands in Vernon,
Call?, police nation with La Cruz Sanchez after the two
vertu attested on suspicion of narcotics rhey were al tested
with three other mrn when a mertjusna ctgaret butt eas
Akins.
tuunct in ear. Joidan eua title Lice, b from
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Kirksey
Route 2
sa• pop word for on• d•y

eI LOOK! 10 ALUMINUM STORM
windows, brand new style. full
1 inch doer with aluminum
*screen. $199.00 installed. Noedown
S CHICAGO SHOE Skates. payment up to 36 moneis to pay,
4 $7.00. Excelent condition. 5e
se interest. Home Comfort
("have girrs- Taylor-Tot Struie '7eompany,' Me South 12th. Phone
3_3607._
l equipment. $12.00. iCall
1-3C
724.

lc
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A.
.ttawer to Yesterd•y's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

•
•
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•

S CASE- World welterweight
(right) stands in Vernon,
Cilia Benches after the two
tareotics. They were arrested
mertjunne claret butt was
from Vizipi Akuis.
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TRAD-IN
-SALE 1 SINGER. port1 electric portable,
able. $42 I
$30e50; 2 e nger treadles, $19.00
each; 3 triedles, $9.95 each. Call
Bill Adam. E-rtger Sewing MaReseetentative. PLaza 3,
1757 •or Pleza 3-5480. 201 South
TFC
13th,
Y.
Business Opportunities

payabi. is advirese.

WANTED

Headquarters For
Police Is Shack

and Mrs. charley'

person from this
,erviee and collect
-one dispensers. No
ir, references, and
$1975.00 investrnent
5592•50
neeessa• 7 to 12 hours week,y - nets eeellent monthly income. F e'sitele - full-time work.
Fur loce interview give phone
and • pe eulars: Write Okla.
1dterna rial Sales & Mfg. Co.
of Ill., lee., P. 0. Hoe 6214,
ITC
Ch.caie 80, Ill.
Itesp-ins
area, t
from c

HELP WANTED
BEM:WING FEBRUARY FIRST,
lecal et • has vacancy for full
rt.'..me -5 eary. Sherthand, typ:ng an, excellent Enghsh are
Bookkeepidg caii be
neessear
iearrit•ct a the jell. Apply by
I 't--ter t Box 32-D. Murray, Ky.

1110
..e.

LAYY DAISY

VarOty

NOVCE

"AS YOUNG AS WE ARE"
- and "ThUNDERING JETS"

LAST
TIMES
TONITE!

FOR RENT

41 42

5

LI 1

1.land In
• .wgezit Sea

11010L DRIVE.-METAL
4
.---- Eiceetlent condifop, new .
tion. NOW PLaza 3-1651 days,
1-3C
PLaza 3-2477 nites.

32

STARTS SUADAY!
The wonderful Story of'a Sergeant
whlo 'promoted" himself to General!
a
• Ro-

e's f,si Sten

Amnesty
Award'

It's that

Ha

"Don't Go Neer The Water"
guy ... In the eeriest

FURNISHED -APT., NEWLY Deeorated. Cal! PLaza 3-3378.
1-AC
_
GOOD STORAGE ROOM 20 x 40
ft., in rear of While Way Barber
Shop large double deurs opens
out into alley. See Eddie Roberts
or Charles Mercer at White Way
Barber Shop.
1-3C
_
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED
Apt
Private entrance -Available now
-405 N. 5th Phone PL 3-1270.
1-eC

Services Offered

HERE'S HOW...

"SNAFU" the Army
ner kneee!

MAKE A LAUNDRY CENTER
A basement laundry center
Can be "dressed up" with convenient shelves and cabinets.
First plan the project, using
as governing dimensions the
width of the washer and dryer.
Allow 8 inches between the
two to avoid vibration injuries.
If piping comes through the
floor, use 2 by 4-inch lumber
for the wall unit base, rather
than a 1 by 12-inch board.
'The long door in the wail

unit Is used to hide the lint
vent pipe of the dryer. The
pipe goes from the back of the
dryer, no through the lower
shelf and to the outdoors.
Assemble the unit, using
glue and 8-penny finishing

M

M

GLENN
FORD

The unit may be set hi place
or .fastened to the floor and
ceiling. Finish to match the
wall paneling, or enamel to
match the washer and dryer.

it, by UIWI.desters 8ysdIts - I.e.
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ET MOTORS
Etrated as

MATTRESSES REBUILT LIKE
new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg.
Co., Paducah. Ky. Murray repe.
resentativ
T a bers Upholstery
Shop, 10 N. 3rd. Phone PL 3.1-17C
4513.
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abed ot a Raoul to tending •t eon's:on& eie.nents
• wit, Sherman Randal, o
o moo.
he gel Nick there and Keep ma ears ot spirit,
nurnanity that carne
e- • onpmeet the Reek.
of the general brawl,
villain,*
y Co 'soden- wants te I „yea. ...r.
m Shandy " The waiter ane oeil ag tor more action. He
nu, rottener 'will mei.
.nue Dew et when the nem tared
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,
store
on the snoulder.
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1"1'nt fit,
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e the) all invielered
all "Veen. Yeah,- Shandy said. and)-Louitk
•
e -omen* Ism tr. rusrente•geve -flute soother cettn.
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r, it does. I wonder
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so
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stunned Mordecai
instant until the •.ext Ume-Ree and Morthat Ree eras able rc get in the decai began to discuss gambling
CHAPTER 5
U ALWAYS was a danged first Moe, I walloping powerful and the ,irebals around the room
ool in some things Mori.' clop that -.tyke) Mordecai reel. began to dimiresh.
1111
It WS., then that Jim Shandy
int( the star-tire voyageurs.
sa ine Semple •
;real Pim* grinned. •I They neld rem up instinctively, walked JAW from the foot of the
stairs.
Mor,lerai
ano
(poring [tee. He said, "I'm
regatneo enousee
I
t
.
dumped' X canoe 'ever and
balance to lark nel. in the belly tickled to see you, Mot-s& olg
a whole winter', Catch:
.
Ree grunted like an enraged hoes."
* grin was eaay Pit his
•Shately had been • trapper,
taghtened Sc. oil mon., was grizzly then came at Mordecai and
he ,:ould still talk the lani
rig for a fight. Well, he could with his arms flailing. As fist
aghters they were fit lc lick In- guage. But he didn't smell like
it.
no
trapper any more, not In them
,rn the shadowy balcony Jim dians only. who never used itich
fancy they. It just didn't make
an watched the two Moun- • method of corniest After a feo.,
Dena*
to Mordecai that• man who
meh with growing unease. thumeing Mowp they went to
Mal One '1 out there could feel
Nibe Ree nad etre Hillman-I wrestlaig a mixture re the backright wiout staying :n St. LOUld
. • and maybe he hadn't What woreistrinn s butting tactics thr
gouging arid biting, the year around. Still. Shandy vraa
I r knew 'Wool the offer Shandy rive rniae
a Rocs- MoUntaln man, and almade the British last winter1 and the Indian's snaky use of Ways
h.,.1 new and he was one
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They-went to the floor in a toll- of the g onee here at this end
a- rapper but he was shreweer
of
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omega. Mordecai shook
ii the usual run. And he'd heea ing crash that swept twe dragoons
fiends 'h ann.
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have been a mite hasIt
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tier fur warehouses for ten days. took affront. He iMipect up and ty,
the *.ay Shandy asked. "What
Ile 0 been there when Shandy iocked Mordecai In the ribs flee
are Str, doing here, Mord?"
act Big Nose Yroser out with promptly pulled the man', feet
Moo.- al explained where he'd
C pack train to meet the Rocky from under nee. and Mordeeai
been.
ountainer Keelboat which nad dived into the dragoon's belly with
" shandy said heartily.
"I se,
upriver cachet with rendez- hie Knees doubled. tip.
"Then .ou're aching to get to
That ended' the first phase of
oils supplies to be shifted to the
redder la real fast, huh?"
1111CS and Inraes sit the mouth outside participation.
"Cc t • ft..." The whisky and the
I the Platte Semple ran seen • Then Ree threw Moreecal over fight t•id
loosened Mordecai up
4
he miserable quality of animals his shoulder lvith a Jolt that was consid(
• tblit.
enough to wreneh the arm from
i3ig Nap rind
'
"Yrahr. I reckon you have."
AnOther !time' Row had seen the shoulder socket of an ordl- Shandy weed
like something want
ellandy meeting with Randall hare man As Mnrderai flew Into
Sticking 111 his craw, but he was
Stiendy Knew that a greenhorn the densely nackeo •troad. his easy euough
about ordering up
in the mountains saw Indiana he- hard notly bowled Orel', lever/if another
bottle of whisky. "III
I
, O,nil every rmab ant, maybe that imeefators Shock and concussion tell trie
watchman
to let you Into
$ is tut trouble note but by Old did not improve the combative
the warehouse when you want to
.Ai ,,o raim thOw to
w
below were miter." of two onienkeet who sleep" lie walked off
real sudden.
to worry a man! fie iiltirnerifsl their heads, together' try.
flee padded across the floor and
hcokoned to s wetter behind him. Int te spring Meer Ontroged. peered from the
doorway. When
anti at the same time reached they began to
• each other. he came back,
he sat& "He went
Their friends lathed in.
into ma pocket.
up the strops with that woman
A little tater one of Pierre
A Spaniard wee nad reeelved and the old preacher. Who era
Beilivais s kin casually joined the the unnaet nt Mordecaes flyihg they. Mord?"
vrivageurs nest Ree and Morde- feet leaped on Mori:rears bark
"No idea Let's get some dolree
cai
as the Menintetn Man Was rising. started. This here place don't
The two Mountain Men had The Rpantard was tin excellent shine en more,
flee. Let's head for
robe through a bottle. They got rider, but he had ['yarded a bad the Reermenei
• second one It would wind up steed.
Mordecai
hunched
his
Carrying the bottles, they went
a tight Shandy knew: it al- shou'dert and renched bark to out,. Ree let out
a war whoop "I
vs (lid when Ree and Mordecai get his numb ermine the man's can lirk any five
men M tho
it .1 together over whisky They'd neck. Wl.eri 'Mordecai twisted RiVerrnen's House. If
yotj can
- oth
rip up the prairie and afterward and threw Ms arms forward. he handr* Just one of them!"
e
.trre'd b44 Ultra 5* thieves' again. sent the luckiest, Spasniare sailing
"We 11 see.'
', . - The e^onet riot tie was. almost into I group of rivermen who
Nee,er of them raid any atgime when si.andy saw the spy peermefly began to poend him, tent in to Raoul. the
Creole spy
. e wetter mad vent mew tar. end 01,011 Mee tieet`•er after c,..- who vela following them at a
dies
tip- -, , --s N /M% eff/' irP l'"'et lair binvna went Ojai ,iy.
rei.
erect rhata,
-Le wanet came to rep•ot. 'Ti;ey . A mu; teer then declared for
Tomorrotee

POSITIONS
buck& Co.

CO. will open a ( atalog
v., in the near future, and
nterview male and female
sy, and Wednesday, Januircuit CoUrt Clerk's Room,
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
ewe arranged on request.)

38, in good health with
w better, should apply in

ale, sales or management
not required. Full responore.

WASHINGTON rUP1) - The
Census Au're.ti reports school enrullmeot rose to an all-time high
of 42.900,000 this autumn. The
leureetu said that bring; the in.
crease to nearly. nine =then in
the:Issi five vars. The October
toter was 1 700 000
tastier than in October. 1957.

eii'";
RED Burrs
iAcademy Award
Winnarl
I'SAY0141AFtA"

The largest ntimber of tubercukisis acses are found among
men.
by Erni* B"-

NANCY

OH, BOY --- I .CAN
MAKE OUT A FE VV
WORDS --MA RVEL-----QUIET--GENIUS
--GREAT EST---TALENT

-0,01sammlh,

experience or schooling
required.
male, must have pleasant
curate with figures.
energetic, alert and must

Jee-3

teal
IN•••1•••••

C

^BRIE

an'

ur

---AND I MARVEL AT
HER GENIUS FOR.
DISRUPTING /AY NICE,
QUIET CLASS-MISCHIEF
IS HER GREATEST
TALENT --•I

AV

j1w-twA
.

4A:mimmill110).
be

SLATS
WON'T YOU LADieS 8E SEATED?
FRANKLY, I'M VERY HAPPY
TO MEET FRIENDS OF
goal's SCRAPPLE -HE
WAS ONE OF Me'
PAYORITE PEOPLE!

11

R....bearn Vas Swam

(CHOKE)WAS?

LT

Caw

UL' ABNER

-

COMPARE'EM,

ir .-"ugh

Female, assist manager
of store in his absence,
good with figures, and of-

AUNT
FRITZ I --A LETTER
FOR YOU

yr an

• •

PHONE PLaza 3-1751

F3OSS -IT'S

DE

SAME 4:kw!!
HE
'
S

REAL"

HAW-- I 1OLD...1A ALL DE-04ARACTERS
AN'EVENTS IN'FEARLESS FOSDPCK"
WAS TRUE.LIFE!! I WANT TO MET
DAT BOW! WE
r-Th
NEED HIM !!
•

3•,

trained at Company ex-y from the first day of
advantages of a selling
1 salaries, excellent workwork week4 merchandise
nd other benefits.

F40

:,•X 19
A*.

$10670.1t. 43 44
• i.a•
46 47
,
;,..*.."
so

:en. weight
}gam. for
• ..od-at
•1 tinting tem
• aor

ctip

71

36

DOWN

Atrlea

45-blond

6

ONE SET OF DEL-AVEL Milkunits, stainless steel
ers, bee
wash vat, dairy 000l bulk tank,
New Idea manure spreader and
rotary hoe. See Janeee Miller,
Lynn Prole., Phone HE 5-4953.
1-3C

NIA\ OR WOMAN

44-lit

40-JoIn
41 -Lesser ,
42-ire
•

13

15

n

35-r0neealed
36-11010,vos

4 '3

12

Ito tto-t.teen

CLOSED from
i.m. fear Church Naar

•

30-koar part of
ship_
31-Spatikh for
"river"
32-That which
I. unpaid but
doe
,t •o,

315MI OE E
A

00(3200 00 MHO
0000 OACA30
300071500 30
OMMUI 7MM UM
DO MOO MMO AM
RMA
@MUM
MO 100UMMUM
MO000_700M
Oma AM UOmm
figi
1811

26-elinibrog

Chth llllllllet
46-Turkish
regiment
4t- t%.r.tutpplflg
50-1'Iti.•,y earth
61-i'aper
Agg measure
.1,2- Pedal digit
dpl.:irt
h
I r

and Sundry Needs.

BMW
MUM

2.7.A.Keralsed

so

Max Oliver's mother is real ill
at this writing..
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Bridges,
Mr. and Mrs. Geerge Carnell and
Mrs. George Rhea were dinner
guest of Mr. Haetin Wright and
family Sunday.
P
t
Al Farless has been sick for
GIRL'S SHOE SKATES. Size 7.
'some time, but is better and
Phone PL 3-3724.
1-AC able to be out at the present
time.
ROOMERS - COT.T.EGE SCPYS.
Me.
WorkCall at 1:00 pen, or after 5:00
• man and Reg Parker and famip.m., 107 North 17th ,stratt.
ly everted Mre Nettie Perry the
NIGARA FALLS
N. Y. denre lady college student or
day after Christmas.
(UPII) - A police force stationworking lady between the age
Paul Paschall who lived near ed a few miles outside this city
30-50 to live with me. Mrs. K.
Kirksey has moved to hie new has only a small corrugated metFranklin.
1-3P home which he bought from al shade- for headquarters. Yet
Bobbie Johnson in Stella. Some- lit is larger than the law enone asked Paul his house num- forcesnent agencies of most villber and -he said that he did not ages around the country.
know, but hee knew he lived on
Capt. M. Alvin John, a veteran of 27 years in police and
HOME MADE HOT TAMALES Main street.
Rex Parker and family were fire service, heads a 64-manl
au per cent of!•ei -wo dozen or
dinner guest of Mr. Euel Done- force on duty at the giant Niagmore. Phene PL 3-4693.
1-3C hoo and family of Calver City
ara power project now under
Christmas Day.
construction.
' Mrs. George Carnell's old black
Johnson said his men's primainY cat died during the cold mary job is, "to enforce safety
spell recently,' if she had heed rules, prevent uninvited guests
until April she would have been from invading construction areas
HOUSE TRAILER Indoor Toilet
nineteen years old and the moth- and prevent thefts and piferage
and shewer. See at 300 Wooder of 82 Wens. She was an of the millions of dollars worth
lawn, Electric heat, water furawfully good cat to catch mice, of equipment and material benished.
-GE snakes . and rabbits. Her hearing ing used here."
The unusual police force has
4 ROOM HOUSE, SOUTH 1Dth was bad and her eye sight had
Street, $35.00 per, month. Contact failed her. but Mrs. Carnell took two patrol cars and also operW P. Dulaney 1112 Olive, PE. good care of her for the good ates the project ambulance when
necessary.
3-4635. •
1-(9C she had done.•

- leourr of 17 oe•ed• for •Oo -o pe• went for threw ears Ceseeteled see aP

FOR SALE

Mr. and Mrs. Will Dulaney and ner exploded and was careied to
CARD OF THANKS
George Caenell --yeeited in the elle hospital iii Murrieei Shia est home of Al Farlees a few days geeing aieng fine.
Y!
to. 'e
ago.
lefty-eight is almost gone and V..'
(cdi to
_04.04,
•.ae.i
•Derwood Potts and wife went fifty-nine will soon be here and
grateude /for every eepression .1
to Mayfield a few days ago shop- who of us will make a resolusYmeately. • entre klied set a:.i
ping.
tion to live and serve the good evcry
e-al offering which rr..de
Mr. and Mrs. Al Farless were Lord better in 59 than we haver
mere bearable 11115 falter', dearth
to Murray a few days ago and in '56.
at the^Chr.itsnas
their
Mrs.
visited
daughter,
The greeterott thing in this
&eyelet!)
, de they all thsek Dr
James Shelton and family.
world is not so much where we Butterworth,
Churchill
James Dowdy and fiwe of stand as in what direction we
ad Bro.'Joiner for their set,Jetneef Dowdy and wife o are moving.
ice-u.
We. Nettie Perry.
One ounce 61 church is worth
May everyone reap bountritsibt
Mrs. Billie Perry got burned. e pound of police court,
for their every kindness.
real badly recently when a canIt is not enough to give the
Mr. and Mr!. Lloyd Spieeland
Lie dour best, we must giee him and Sandra
the beet we Cate become.
Mr. and Mrs. Reit Harris
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Lochie Landolt, Editor

Phone PL 3-4707

Illienday. January Sth
The Suburban, Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs Lenith .Rogers, 1714 Miller
Ave.. at 7:00 p.m.
The Lo:tie Moon Clrcle of :be
First Rap:..' church will meet in
the home .,f Mrs.. G T. Lilly,
South 16th Street. at 7:30. in :he
evening.
••••
y 6th
Tuesday. J
the First MeThe WSCS

a

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

the cub house. The
ei otimg
program will . be '"Gilbert and
Sullivan." Hostesses will be Mesdames Ruesell Johnson. Ed Grittn. Don Robinson. William Nall,
John 0. Pasco. Hugo Wilson,
Paul Shahan, Willlam Thomas
and Jehn Waters.
•.• • •

SATURDAY — JANUARY 3, 1959

"-••••

South Murray Club
In flonie' Of
I . Meets
Mrs. Walter Miller
of the

,

Wit

BERNARD GOLDFINE, THE GIVER
IS GIVEN THREE MONTHS ON
- CIVIL, CRIMINAL CONTEMPT
CONVICTIONS IN BOSTON, AND
HIS TROUBLE IS NOT YET OVER

DE GAULLE ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF FRANCE
OVERWHELMINGLY

RERUN DISPUTE COULD TOUCH
OFF BIG WAS, SOVIET FOREIGN
MINISTER GROMYKO TELLS
SUPREME SOVIET IN MOSCOW

r
All FRANCE CONSTELLATION
WITH 34 ABOARD CRASHES
VIENNA, mason'
KILLED AND ONLY PILOT
INJURED SERIOUSLY

:CHINA

YUGOSLAVIA TO GET

$129,100,000 MORE
U S. AID—TOTAL
NOW $l,600000,000

•

pARIS

PRESCRIPTIONS

INSURANCE AGENTS

Hein, H•rime

Mrs. Jack Sykes and her son,
Raley. returned New Year's Day
tem a visit isi Marietta, Georgia,
with Mrs. Sykes' mother, Mrs.
L. 3 Perdue.
• • ••
OtHEDO SEEDED THIRD
—
PERTH AUBtrails (UP!1 —
Alex Otmedo, she toast of the
tennis world, was seeded only
third for the West Australian
tennis championships. Andres
dirrieno CIE SIPaitl and Barry MacKay of Dayton. Oh:o, were rated
ahead of Olmedo for the championships starting Sunday.

344090C4V
ported today
was beginning
its orbit around
lig the first ma
...The official S..
reported ,early
was 146.395 mill
and 341.560 mils
as it hurtled t
reaches of the s
Tass gave its
as right ascens

AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY

11

tore 0
Albert
Burns 1

Gatlin Building

Telephone PL 3-3415

Kentuck)

A fire early
three buildings
all!are & Co
Beck's Oift
mated loss of
The blaze de
sone' collection
niture of Abe
which he had p
furniture muses
An engine .fr,
ville Fire Depar
Cadiz Fire Daps
blare. beneved
S ant. in the.
T Firemen wer
neer-zero temps
able to save the
which is lc tit
the burned boil
Mr Wallace
Dr. A. D. Wali
and is well I
people In Murr
County.

'

ARE
You
READY

PERSONALS

Rus
To 0

By IHENR)
United Press

Frazee, Melugin & Holton

• •••

0

' Dale & Stubblefield Drug l

a

(UPI) --Parking violators found the following "tickets"
On their windshields on New
Year's Day:
"In wishing you a Happy New'
Mrs. -Leota Norsworthy opened
Year. the prefect of police asks
her home for the December meetyou in :he future, in your own
ing of the Penny Homemakers '
interest and in those oT others,
Chub held rereertly with the
to respect the traffic laws which
president. Mrs. Ernest Madrey,
you have just broken by parking
presiding.
nere."The main lesson on "Cake
Decorating and Christmas Decorations" was presented by Mrs.
Margaret Boyd assisted by the
county home demonstration rant,
Mrs. Barletta Wrather.
At the noon hour a potluck
dinner was served to the mernbers and guests. Mrs. Lila Drinkard, Mrs. Christine Sherman. and
Mrs. Wrather.
The January meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Alton
Cote.

United Pre

---=•ft.ut

•

c.as.sir sweater set This
11E1LE 18 THE LATEST TRANSLATION of the perennially. popular
longer and leaner lines.
you will find both cardigan and pullover following the

Local
an,
Local P

•

s

Ati;kkkiki

Norstvorthy Home IS
Scene Of Penny Meet

First ...

WORLD WEEK

.1.

CANA
The Home department
The South Murray Homernak_
Wornana cluh . will, meet
th
'retw elulb met • ,reicentry
' at :he club nose at 230 in thee
Li 'home of Mrs. Waller Miller. The
aft 'n*in Program charmari
UNITED
main lesson was on decorating.
ADMINISTrATiON WORKS
J. A. Outland- Hostesses
STATES
thadot Church
:al 10:45
Hargis demonstratHenry
Mrs.
ON BUDGET—DEMOCRATS
w:11 be Mesdames Ray Kern.
.e chapel.
how to make decorations for
ed
OUESTION WHETHER IT
Hairs,
K,erby Jennings, Buford
• •••
the doorway, mantel, table and
CAN BE BALANCED AT
The Delta Department of the Clifton Key, Humphrey Key and window. Mrs. Barletta Wrather,
$77 BILLION WITHOUT
GENERAL
TAX INCREASE
Murray W. man's Club- will meet R . D. Langston.
suggave
rneetlng,
the
at
a guest
• •••
at the C:ub house at 7:30 pm.
and displayed lighted
mbers..
elts
nlejb
in'
dryt6
ua
ys!'
'
wr
ge
N ar y,Japn
moni
Fridv
The gtesst...Speaker w1:1 be Mr.
which could be made
decorathels
Con
The
John Pasco.Mrs. Hargis gave the devomeet in the h`'
••• •
club v:-.;!I
era Mrs.
W.:liain M.:Cu:sten at tional and Mrs. Harold Irvan was
of
SOUTH
10 a.m.
I introduced as a guest.
Thursday. January g
72 KILLED AS BUS
'AMERICA
- Lunch was served at the noun
The South Murray HomemakNEAR
OVERTURNS
hour and membersexchanged
ers will meet at 1:30 in the afterOAXACA, MEXICO
Tuesday, January 20
ATLAS SOARING AROUND
making decorations.
noon at :he h tne of Mrs. Porter
The. Murray Asstsnbly of Rain- ideas on
EARTH DEMONSTRATES
asthe
with
Foh
Lewis
Avenue.
Mrs.
Holland, 201 Irian
bow for Girls will meet at the
ITS RELIABILITY FOR
sistance of Mrs. Hargis demonTWO-WAY RADIO TALK
Masorric hall at 7 p.m.
making
of
ways
various
strated
•••• _
Thursday, January 15
cakes from a plain sheet
fancy.
The Music department of the cake,
The Suzannah WeCey circle
how to cut and decorate R.
an
for
meet
will
club
meet in the home of Mrs. Woman'
•
the Examples were a Christmas tree,
WINS INDIAN TITLE
ATTENTION BOY SCOUTS
open meeting at 730 in
Paul Lyles a: teem.
I Santa Claus and cakes for vari..
NEW DELHI, India (UPI) —
CALCU'rTA, India (CP11 —
ous occasions.
article's said questionnaires from
India
Mrs. Dave Hopkins gave land- applicants for policemen's jobs Ra m a nathan Krishnan
scaping notes and plans were included the following identifica- won the men's singles title at
the Indian National Lawn Tennis
made to send a delegate to Farm horn•
Championships ThursdiS by "deand Home We. Mrs. Miller was . —.Florence
FoundNightingale:
feating his countryman, Naresh
in charge of the recreation.
er of the Boy Scout MOvement.
Kurnar, 6-2, 6-2, 6-1.
Thursday. January 8 will be
Leader
of
Italy.
--Napoteon:
the date for the next meeting to
001
A
of
part
India.
--Burrna:
be held at 1:30 pm, in the home
of Mrs. Porter Hyland, 201 Irvan
Ave.
POLITE POLICE

SOCIAL-CALENDAR
Saturday. January 3'
_ _The. Jun4or Woodman
Grove No. 9 will meet at 2
ottock at the -American Legion
Hall. All members are urged to
be present.
. •• ••

•
•

C

•

Begin

Bro. Connie B
Sunday. Janus]
Fairdealing Chi
FaIrdealing, Ke
The minister
Como arid Boy
Churches of C
past year.

WILSOO

The first regular coal mining
North
America
operations in
were begun by the French in
1720 on Cape Breton Island In
NoVa Scotia

0 Services

TELEPHONES ?

MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

We are ready to serve you in our Office Supply and Job Printing Departments.

"THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"

wil

Sunday mornir
evening.

.Malariu
Area A

We will help make this telephone change-over easy and convenient for you.
0

SUPERIOR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Equipped With
OXYGEN

- PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW -

Phone P13-4612
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.

• RUBBER STAMPS
• TELEPHONE-ADDRESS BOOKS
• ENVELOPES - LETTERHEADS - STATEMENTS - BUSINESS CARDS
MARSHALL
GRAY
.1ftt,

THIS SWi tTSR is quite a dressy affair
with Its r . •' floral embroidery motifs.
Sy SUSAN 'ARMS
WEATER girls have a
pleasant outlook this season. for there are styles for
almost every occasion except
the most formal.

rather than a bulky effect.
For afternoon and evening
there Is an elegantly embellished cardigan which boosts
an embreldered floral 'applique on the collar and at the
,
Great Variety
hipline. It has a rounded
Fashions include the usual crew neck and three-quarter
sportal wear, for both active length-sleeves.
and spectator, sweaters deEye-Catcher!
signed for classroom or office, Sure
In red, white, black or
and more ornate creations for
ear over evening dresses et nielon it will be an eyetropieal resorts or over shoit catcher wherever it goes.
There's a definitely fendcocktail frocks around a big
log Bre at one of the snow- nine air about another cardico-sred winter sports chalets. gan that is perfect for dayThe newest trends are time use.
This one has a' rounded,
aleng long. iLiender lines with
so/matt:es that give a slim. ribbed neck with a little bow

S

Now

IA vrry much In
THE LONG/TTDIN AL 1
evidence In a new soft texttned cardigan.

that Is repeated at the _hem.
Other details are a vertical
ribbed front closing and
three-quarter sleeves with
ribbed cuffs. It comes in a
variety of fascinating colors.
As for the sweater set, it
follows the classic formula
except for being longer.
Cardigan and Pullover
The cardigan has wristlength sleeves and a pearl
button front closing. Underneath is a pullover with a
high, rounded ribbed neckline, short sleeves and a
snugly fitted ribbed hem.
Both are available In
eighteen exciting new shades.

With Your New Telephone Numbers

With The

• NEW TELEPHONE INDEX LIST FINDER
Which gives you the phone number you want with the touch of your finger!:

South Side
Drive-In Restaurant
Plate Lunches - Dinners
Home

Made

Rolls - Pies -

Pastries

LEDGER & TIMES

ORVIS FIELDER, Mgr.

Greene 0. Wilson, Mgr.

Office Supply Dept.
Hazel Highway
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TVA report.
the tenth con
cases of matter
base been disc
Tennessee Valle
tour cases of r
discovered and
to returned Koi
Although mal
tually eliminat
gion, TVA said
_lore continued ,
ftains that have
-control messyi
with state gov
regal
control
artificial imps]
milli(
Twenty
brigs thus far
from the grim
large nurseries
and Muscle S
sold today Scs,
)to landowners
cles. while othe
duced on con
other federal
Of the 20 r
have been lifts

Southwest 1
and continued
end tonight. H
about 20. Lola
above,

